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Pension application of John Currey (Curry) S2484    f20SC[sic NC] 
  Transcribed by Will Graves    6/10/11 rev'd 3/20/20 
[Methodology:  Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the 
database.  Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made.  Corrections or 
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes.  Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed 
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me.  The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in 
brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question.  Only materials pertinent to 
the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these 
events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the 
application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted.  I use speech recognition software to 
make all my transcriptions.  Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to 
catch all misinterpretations.  Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the 
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786."  Please call material errors or omissions to my 
attention.] 
 
[p 8] 
State of Tennessee Wilson County: SS 
 On this 28th day of September in the year 1832 personally appeared before the 
Worshipful James Foster, Daniel C Hibbitts & James M Martin Esquires presiding Justices of the 
Peace of the Court of Pleas & Quarter Sessions for Wilson County now sitting at the Court-
House in the Town of Lebanon John Currey of the County of Wilson & State of Tennessee who 
being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following Declaration in order 
to obtain the benefit of the Act of Congress passed June 7th 1832. 
 I was born in Pennsylvania I think in Chester County 30th of April 1762 when about 2 or 
3 years of age my Father moved to North Carolina where I remained until 1797.  When I was 
about 17 years of age I was drafted & placed under the command of Captain Jonas Frost, Isham 
Hancock Lieutenant & Ensign James Lay, and about the first of December 1779 Captain Frost's 
Company arrived at Charlotte North Carolina from whence we took up our line of march with 
several Companies towards Charleston South Carolina.  We tarried near Camden South Carolina 
several days & from thence passed on within about a mile of Charleston where we continued 
about a week before we entered into Town & continued in the service until the 24th of March 
1780 agreeable to a certificate of Captain Jonas Frost of General Lillington’s [John Alexander 
Lillington’s] Brigade to the southward Hampton & Hamright [Hambright] were the Colonels of 
the Regiment.  Served 3 months. 
 In the beginning of the succeeding winter I went out a volunteer in Captain Andrew 
Wilson's Company as first Sergeant and in Colonel James Martin's Regiment & continued in the 
service the greater part of the winter in which time Colonel James Martin's Regiment were 
ordered to join General Greene's [Nathanael Greene’s] Army & near the latter end of the winter 
about 25 of Colonel Martin's Regiment were called on to volunteer to pilot Colonel Lee's [Henry 
“Light Horse Harry” Lee’s] Dragoons through the country.  I was one of the volunteers & about 
the first of March 1781 we all went home.  Served at least 2 months this time.  In August 1781 Captain 
Andrew Wilson & Captain O'Neal took an excursion against the Tories & on our return I was 
drafted & placed in Captain A. Phillips [Abraham Phillips’] Company Robert Smal [sic Robert 
Small?] Lieutenant, James Martin Colonel commandant.  Stewart & Phillips' Companies 
marched on through Randolph & Chatham & I think we formed head quarters in Chatham 
General Rutherford [Griffith Rutherford] being the commander.  After we joined General 
Rutherford's Army we crossed Cape Fear River & passed down towards Wilmington & were 
discharged about 10 or 15 miles of Wilmington.  Served 3 months & got discharged.  I served in all at least 8 
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months. 
 In the year 1797 I removed from North Carolina to Davidson County Tennessee & lived 
there about 2 years & from thence I removed to Williamson County & lived there about 11 years 
& from thence I removed to Wilson County & have resided in the same ever since.  I have no 
living testimony or documentary proof of my services in Captain A. Wilson's company but refer 
to the following gentlemen for their certificate of my character, Joseph Rutland, Zedekiah Tate, 
Hugh Tulford, Esquire, Ship A. Puckett, Thos. Kirkpatrick, Samuel Brown, John Roach Senior 
Esquire & others 
 He therefore prays for the benefit of the Act aforesaid.  He hereby relinquishes every 
claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present & declares that his name is not on the 
pension roll of any agency in any State of the United States.  The Discharges accompanying this declaration 

constitute his documentary evidence of his services. 
 Sworn to and subscribed in open Court September 28, 1832 
      S/ John Currey 

       
S/ Josiah S McClain, Clerk 
[Ezekiel Cloyd, a clergyman, and Zedekiah Tate gave the standard supporting affidavit.] 
 

 
 

 
Certified that John Curry soldier in Colonel James Martin's Regiment Captain A. Phillips 
Company hath faithfully served this present Tower of Duty is hereby Discharge from the same.  
Certified by us this 20th day of November 1781 
      S/ Jno. Gillaspie, Majr 
 



[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $26.66 per annum commencing March 4th, 1831, for 8 
months service as a private in the South Carolina militia.] 


